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Kin!-a hlaruyama. a visiting Japanese architect at the Universit!- of

Perms!-lvania. once sent out his students ~viththeir sketchbooks to
"dralv the \rind." The el-ent represents two symptoms ahout current
architecture culture: (1)the limits of the representational project.
and (2) a coilsideratioii for returniiig "to the tliiilgs themselves."
Architecture is more than a discipliae: it is above all. a "livedesperience." If architecture is an art. it is an esisteiltial art. Architecture and esisteilce are inestricabl!- iiitert~rined.and if any criterion of thii~kingbest addresses this condition. it is the anthropological one.
The discipline of architecture has undergone a major transformation in the last few decades. both in the nature of its productioa,
and in its theoretical dispositions. in short. the way it thinks about
itself. One thing that has occu1-i-ed is a deeper realignment of
architecture/architectural theon- with other disciplines. This is a
new nesus. where the discourse has proceeded beyond the wellkno~t-11
triad of the aesthetical/visual. social/political, and technological/functional. The ailtliropological dimension is a nlajor pai-t
of the nelv nexus.
I am describing the approach as ail ailthropological one for lack of
a better terminology. It refers to a diverse body of thinking - hermeneutical, esisteiltial. and phei~omei~ological.It would be redundant to claim a huinan di~lleilsioilfor architecture here. and yet the
new ailthropological project rene~rsor deepens the question of the
huinail situation. It is existeatial in the sense that it re-addresses
architecture as the eleille~ltaland fou~ldationalway of being. It is
pl~ei~omei~ological
in the way it re-vielvs architecture as opeiliilg
up the receptivit!. "to the full ontological potential of human esperience." '&-hat is involved here is the direct investigation and
descriptioil of phenomena as esperienced free as possible from
uiiesamined presuppositions, in a heightened reception of all the
senses. hlistrusted faculties of human esperience - sensorial. kiaesthetic. haptic. oileiric - are 110 longer coilsidered merely irrational. hut authentic data for the iilvestigatioil of the human esperience.
The anthropological approacl~exposes a possihle disjuilctioii between architectural practices that rely on a representational and
retinal primac! (as the terms image. drawing. anal! tique. desk crit.

etc.. coave!- in academic conversation). and the concrete "livedesperifnce" of architecture. This mpture. if one were to recognize
it as such. has developed out of historical and episteinological
conditions, in parallel to or emerging froill such overly discussed
dichotomies as concepts and perception. and the rational and the
sensorial.
This di~-ergencebetween the lzorlns of a discipline and the actualities of a "lived-~vorld" is exposed iii two major conditions: (1)
"placing architecture." that sho~rsthe fissure bet^\-eel1 the ideology of architectonic autonomy and the inevitability of situatedness.
and (2) "presenting architecture." that reveals the gap bet~reen
the presence and re-presentation of architecture.
bThat I am tr!-ing to argue aiid analyze here (as a still work-inprogress) is that architecture is inevitably situated. What does it
alean for architecture to be situated? Is not architecture by its vri?nature situated? T h a t else can we mean b!- being situated? The
topic of situatediless involves a pheilome~lologicalunderstanding
of place and placing. and the relationship bet~veenhod!- and the
enviroiiment.
The antl~ropologicalproject recalls corporeal/embodied "actualit!" hoth in thinking about architecture and in its practice. The
work of the French philosopher Maurice hlerleau-Poilt!- on the phenomeno1og~of perception. particularly his notion of the lived-l~od!.
has imnleilse i~ilplicatio~ls
for architecture and the enviroilment. 111
the euphoric age of disembodied (virtual) realities and mediated
connectix-ities. the approach returns to and amplifies the fundaille~italintimacy of the body to architectural conditions. %'hat the
enignlatic exercise of Maruyama provokes is the necessit!- of architectural thinking to co~ifroiltthe fundamental and the phenomenal
(Husserl's "l~aclito the things"). and to reconsider the architectural
presence prior to and beyond the representational (and perhaps
the conceptual) stage.

WIIAT 1 s THIS THING CALLED "PLACE"?
A "place" is soillethiilg ellduring and )et flims~.Plato. x\~itingin
the Timcreus. o b s e r ~ e sthat chora, what has beell trailslated a s
"place." is hard to grasp. approachable onl! h! ~rliathe called

"bastard reasoning." Aldo Rossi once remarked that as you approach place (conceptually). it recedes.
'-Place" is fliiiis!- because it is hard to take its nieasure. The notion
"place." in its English usage. reinains particularl!. suspect. There
is the possi11ilit~-that the notion s u i ~ i l - e or
s thrives l,e!-ontl the
Englisl~usage. or for that nlatter. be!-ontl linguistic usage. IPt. box\to write place. literall!; as Place. Place. 01. "place"? The s!-mhol
"place" invites thoughts: the notation ['.I is a zone of intet-r\-eaving
not unlike the Greek sense of the word zone. There is a tlegree of
110th distinction and coiltinuit!-. Place. wit11 the capital P. iillplies
a reified ohject. as soi~ietl~iilg
coilceptual and al~stracted,and Place
has the implication of being too clisjuiictive and al~errational.
It shoultl 11e adi~iitteclthat re-~rriting"place" in the t~rent!--first
centui?- does have a retrogressive intonation. especiall!. I\-it11the
implication of a green ideology. landscape-inspired romanticism.
regional chauvinism. or as soairthing stal~leailel perennial. It is
also particularly difficult ~vlienthe opposite of "place" placelessness - begins to he apotl~eosized. Man!- 11-ritersthiilk that
much of ~ r l ~I\-e
a t unclerstand by place is ilo.i\-outmoded. and one
has to recognize placelessiless as a new space that is slo~vl!-proliferating
- before us. It is not the placelessness often heralded h!i~iodernism.the one that x a s sort of a utopic aild heroic space. One
11o1\-coilfroilts placelessness as a totall!. new kind of experience.
\\-it11hotel and airpoi-t spaces heing the paradigiiis.
In tlie The Cultural Turi~:Selected Ki-itii~gsoil the Postalocleri~.
Fredric Jameson presents aiid discusses the RPstin Boilaventure
Hotel in Los .Angeles as the epitome of this 11exr space - what he
calls a hyperspace - a space that we call 1101~enter and esperience.
However, tlie new space. to put it in a nutshell. presents a disorienting experience. an alarming disjuiictioll bet~reenthe hod!- aiid the
built-enviroiinient. It is a space where the iiidividual human body
fiiltls itself incapable '-to locate itself. to organize its immediate
surrouildiiigs perceptually. and to map cognitively its position in a
iliappable external world." A similar characterization ma!- be made
about the ever-unfolding nature of airpoi-t spaces. Studs Terkel.
the celebrated radio personalit!-. gives a humorous account of this
conditioil though: Khile tr!-ing to get to Cleveland froill Detroit.
Terkel rushed to the counter to hoard his plane only to receive the
answer: "But. sir. you are in Cleveland!" A much illore poigilailt
case is that of Mehrail Nasseri Kasini. an Iranian "strandetl" at
Charles de Gaulle airport for inore than eleven years ~\-hile
trying to
enter France ~~iisuccessfully
after fleeing Iran. The nexrspapers
described him being seen inside the tenniiial "sitting at a table.
perhaps smoking a pipe ... taking stroll. stopping to pick up his mail
at the post office or luilch at tlie in-house RlcDoiiald's ... he will be
looking very much at 110111e." Kasiili is ironicall!- caught bet~reen
the juridical concepts of two spaces !"countries"). Follo~ring
Jameson. one call say that this betn-eel1space (hyperspace)can ilolr
be esperienced. and therefore needs to be taken seriousl!~. Jameson
thinks that we still do not possess the "perceptual equipment" to
face this new ant1 disorieiltiilg hyperspace: in fact, this lien- conditions require we "gro~rnew organs to expalid our sensoria and our
bodies to some new. as yet unimaginable. perhaps ultimatel!- impossible. dimensions."

Despite the emerging of neu Lincls of spaces. a inore elemental
uilderstandiilg of "place" has not bee11exhausted. Such an understandiilg. I ~vouldlike to argue. is \ el? much a foundational task for
architecture.

I T\-oultllike to suggest that "place". culture. region. a i d ilatioii are
distinct concepts. even ~ r h e nthe!- often seein interchangeable.
The most iil~poi-tantdistinction is that "place" is the one that is
least portable. On the other hand. culture. and eve11 nation. are
11o1\-perfectly transportal~leand immensely comnioclifiahle (while
region remains ver!- much a metrical concept). Culture can iio~rbe
iiiailetl. shippetl. fedesed. fasecl. heametl. aiicl very soon will have
iiotliing to tlo ~ritliany origiilating location. Kith hlT\: e-comlnerce ant1 electroiiic transfer of capital. the geographic rootedness
of culture aild cornmunit!- is increasii~gl!- l~econiingirrelevant.
"Place". on the other hand. is formetl priiiiaril!- h!- a locational
ui~derpiilnii~g
- this place (there ma!- be no there there. but there is
surel!- a here). "Place" is no^\- poised agaiiist culture. so that one
can pose the phrase: "place versus culture." Going back to airports. I I\-ould like to point out h o ~ rthe plzenomeilon of air trax-el
uilderscores the primac.~of placement as esperieilcecl in the form of
jet lag. Jet lag is but the ilagging espositioil of a dis-placement.
11o~t-place-specific ph~-siologicaland diurnal rh!-thms are incarnated in us. ant1 hefore adjustments to a new place call he made
shon- as al~errationaltraces in the biological s!-stem.
In sumination. I ~vouldlike to say that illail is a place-coiiscious
being, even if it happens unselfconsciously. despite the evangelical persuasioii of "glohal span" (Saskia Sassen), the often chimerical nature of "there" (Gertrude Stein). and the existeiltial anguish
of heing thrust into this ~vorld~vitliouta clue of how we iiiay dwell
here (Jean-Paul Sartre). I11 sliort. nlan is iilhereiltly an eiilplaced
being.

PLACE AND PLACING
Rlerleau-Ponty remarks that "our bod!- is not in space like things: it
inhal~itsor haunts space." Or. "the ~vorltlis ~vholl!-inside ine and I
at11 n-holl!- outside ill!-self' (this is the core idea of the lived-body).
One is iilcliilecl to think the same for architecture and the eavironment. This is one further coiitiliuatioil of the analog!- of body and
buildiilg that recurrentl! shado~csarchitecture. In this particular
case. tlie correspondence of architecture is to the lihed-bod!.
The lived-body is distinct from tlie living bod!; so is the relationship with the eiivironment. The eilviroiliileilt is an indefinite esteiisioil of the lived-body. and not distinguished as stalidiilg over
and against the living bod!-. -According to Merleau-Poiit!; the enviroilineilt is a "i~ianipulator!- area" for the lived-body, soinething
potentially to be taken and incorporated. The lived-hod!- appropriates certain objects in the world to the extent that these objects
cease to be objects and becoille "iilcorporated," becoiiie part of the
liled-hod!. On the other side. the enviroi~iiientdirectl! and indiiectl! regulates the libecl-hod!. The environment coilditioils the
hod! in such a wa! that the bod! is the e~pressionor reflection of

the environment. I11 lix-ing. the body not only lives itself 11ut also
lives the enviroi~ment.This is what h'lerleau-Ponty calls a "reciprocal iilsertion and intert~vining"of the lived-body and the environnlent. "The linlits of one are lost in the other." as one writer puts it.
T h a t may he gathered froni h e r e i s at least a theoretical
possi1~ilitythat architecture a n d the e~rvironmentare iadissociahle
concepts: the!- fowl a "chiasma." Leatherl~arrowant1 hlostafax-i
sa!- it aphoristicall!-: "Finishing ends construction. ~veatliering
constructs finishes."
The irreversible indictment of the nioderii age. that societal and
cultural norms can no longer he conceivetl in pure]!- regional or
local ternrs. produces euphoric claims for a glol~alcivilization. At
the saaie time, the specificit!. of particular places continues to
resist the honrogenizing te~~denc!-of globalism. The specificit!. is
clerived not so niuch from cultural criteria (culture heiag a portable
and cornmodifiable object is 110loilger the immutable premise). but
from Inore eleinental conditioils or "realities." contlitiolls that both
openly and surreptitiousl!- affect the life ant1 for111 of architecture,
and constitute the nature of its situatediiess.
The situatedness of architecture entails. above other things. the
follo~ringthree conditions (1)A telluric "reality" ~ r h i c hindicates
that the earth is the ultiiirate ground-basis for architecture. where
architecture call be seen as another topograpliical n ~ a ~ ~ i p u l a tof
ion
the earth's surface. (2) A clinlatic "realit!-" that is the most direct
evidence of architecture's chiasrnic relation 1vit11 the elements. And.
(3) a geo-logic "realit!-" that stresses that architecture is a phenomenon of grayit!-. not so niuch in a technical sense but in a visceral
wa!; These conditiolls form a sort of illvisible dynanlics that work
~ i i t h i the
i ~ making and experience of architecture.

CLIMATE AND GRAVITY
Climate and gravity impinge on us imperceptibly. two things we
take for grauted as being given. and yet are essential for where and
hon- n-e are. What distiilguishes lived and actualized architecture
froill sa!- ideational ones. or from the digitized domain. is that the
fornler is literally and perceptuall!- enlbedded iii climate aild gravit!- in a seanlless manner.

allusioll to climatic detenningraphic envelope. Not~vithstaildii~g
ism for cultures. Ratsuji's arguments have implications for a rephrasing of architecture and environment. First. Katsuji ma\- clainr
that terms like space and environmeilt are abstract ~lotions.that
the!- nlake sense onl!- when they have heen particularized h!- specific clilnates. Seconcl. Rktsuji offers the Japanese term "fudo"
~ v h e r eculture and climate (or. culture a11d nature. or b!- extension.
architecture ant1 environment) are seen in a conjoined sense such
that it hecollies hart1 to distinguish the two. Ratsuji's idea correspoilds to Rlerleau-Pant!-'s notion of "intert~\-ining."
_Architecture. in this sense. ma!- h e seen not merely a s a shelter fro111
climate. as if climate and architecture are confronting each other.
hut as the inevitaljle intert~iiniiigof the architectural botl!- a n d
climate: it is \\-here climate is revealed. Architecture is the trace of
~ s i n dwater.
.
sun. ancl rain. The parasol and the hrise-soleil in some
of Le Corl.lusier's buildings. the nlarble strips of Louis Jia11ii:i Assenibl!- Building in Dhaka, or more receiltl!-. the staiiretl memhrane
of Peter Zumthor's Chapel in Graubundei~.the folding screen of
Eilriq Miralles' Hostalets Civic Center in Balenya. or the suspended
stones in Herzog and de hleuron's R-inery in the Napa \alle!; all
have a I\-eathering narrative.
Gravitl; is the other bane of architecture. It is after all the metaphor
of liniitation and tleatli. or as someone said. sleep is the conlplete
surrender of the bod!- to g r a r i t ~In the fill11 "The Matrix." the first
thing that is attempted is to overcome the reality of gravit!-. There
are conlparable anti-gravitational desires all throughout architectural h i s t o n particularly in modern architecture.
But gravitl- persists. and coiltinues to interject a n an~hivalencei n
the architectural dream. There is the s t o i ~of Louis Kahn a n d
Viilceilt Scully on a visit to Mosco~v.Scull!to the fallloiis
church spires there. and esclairned: "See. Lou. how the!- touch the
sky." Kahn replied. possibl!- looking at the base: "See how they
rise from the ground." Kahn's architecture. illore than others i n
contemporal? times. has been a n unabashed reflection on gravity.
attempting to confirnl that architecture on earth is firml?- gravitybouild.

Still. the question of climate and gravit!- remain large]!- untreated
in architectural discourse. It is considered either as a dl? prosaic
technicalit! coming under the rubric of climatology. or a sentimental balderdash about nature. Or worse. it could be considered.
again not entllusiasticall!; as a sort of cliillatic determinisnr. The
issue. I believe. goes heyo~ldthese coiisideratio~ls.

Tectonics is actually the poeisis of gravit!.. It is no illere espression
of making: it reveals man's dialogue with earth and gravit!; Even if
tectonic articulation is camouflaged. grarit!- remains a s a n abiding
oiltological condition. GravitJ- is also a n invisible dynamic in corporeal orientation. in understandillg the preconceptual l~lodalities
of leftfright and up/do.rvn. horizoiltality and verticality. heaviness
and lightness, ascent and d e s c e ~ ~wet~less
t.
and dryness. and seating and stantling. They all h a r e architectural implicatioils. and a r e
in one form or another vectors of gravity.

The Japanese thinker Tetsuro R'atsuji sees space. environment.
A Philoancl climate as synonymous ternis. I11 his book Cli~~iate:
sopt~icalStuck-. Vatsuji places prellliunl on climate. 1101~climate is
the basis of l ~ o ~see
\ - ourselves and how we see the world. He wishes
to rephrase the phellonlei~ologicalnoti011 of how ''we tliscover ourselves in space" b!- how "we discover ourselves in cliniate." that is.
how we find ourselves. aln-a!-s. in a coucrete climatic and geo-

The task of making. sa!, a platforni - a flat, horizontal surface - ma?
seen1 rather pedestrian but is actuall! fraught with a prinial urgency (the need for a horizoiital datum is quite diminished in zerogravity). Sonle cument works. a s with the return of the ramp a s a
slanted inhabited plane (as in many Koolhaas's projects). present
and problematize the phenome11011 of gravity. One such e s a ~ n p l eis
Balkrishna Doshi's Gufa in Ahmedabad. a semi-underground art

gallery i11 a reptilian configuration. At the Gufa. there is a n uncompromising ahsence of the flat plane; all surfaces. ilicludilig the
horizontal or the vertical. slant. curve. and undulate. That iiieludes tlie floor. Attempts to stand still or stay stationar!- reminds
one holv much 11-e take standing or seating for granted. and lioxv
precious is the liorizoutal datum. A-hile I Tras sitting 011 tliat mean
floor during an exhibition opening. consta~itlyt n i n g to adjust to
an elusive position of comfort. the thought tliat came to ni!- mind
~b-asgravit!-.

SENSES AN11 PRESENCES
The situatedness or emplacement of architecture is a tectonic alicl
material act. I11 other 11-ords. it is a pl~enomenalengagement - an
inevitable intertwining - with climate. gravit!; antl the earth. Steven
Holl. eclzoing an I l l ~ e r t i a ntheme. notes: ".4n architecture is horn
xrllen actual phenomena and the idea that drives it intersect." Idea
Leloiigs to the dolllaill of thoughts. a matter of the mind. so to speak.
xvhile pheiiomenoa iiivolres sensatioils. perceptions. antl feelings.
Tlie fornler implies "design" as modern architecture culture has
come to know and practice it. alitl plieiiome~lonpoints to the opening up of a work to a full corporeal and environmental engagement.
It is siting. tec,tonics ant1 illaterialit! that give a I~uiltlinga presence. At that point. the building is both part of the social realm
and part of the earth's strata: ill both cases. tlemoored fro111 the mint1
of tlie creator. It then becomes an engaging pheilomeiion. aiid has
presence.

An architectural presence is a matter of the senses. There are
different degrees of how architecture call he presented. that is. different degrees of visualization, representation. and esperience.
There is a distinctiveness of each mode. but more importantly. there
lies a strain. particularlj- bet~reeiithe dominantl!- ocular/retinal/
visual mode. and the ~rliolerange of spatial. p~leumatic.visceral.
tactile. aural. and peripateticlkinesthetic conditioii. This is a critical disju~lctiollupon which the modern cliscipliile is based. and
tlie trallsactioii of architectural kno~vledgeis substantiall\- anchored. It ~vouldhe fruitful to investigate hoxv the visual niode
iiiforllls and fonns, descri1)es and inscribes. espalids and linlits the
perimeter of the discipline.
Sound. smell. sliado~v.tactilit!.. and temperature. along with sight.
attune us to place. and to emplaced or sited architecture. One
in the tolling of the church
hears a city in the call of tlie n~uezzii~.
hell (in some places). and perhaps toda!. 111 tlie scream of the police
siren. And. again. i11 distinction to the olfactoril! neutral places
such as Boston and hliiineapolis. one can still smell Istanbul. Venice.
Dellii. and perhaps Nev l o r k . Sonle of the works of Alaar Aalto
remain as classic examples of the tactile. The work of Peter Zumthor
(trul!- the "\vizard of senses") is perhaps the niost co~llpelliiigt o d a y
his Swiss Pavilioi~for Expo 2000 in Hanover is a n e~lcapsulatioilof
all these topics. The noii-visual dimensions of architecture have
been addressed latel! in some of the ~rritiiigsof Kellileth Frampton.
Juhani Palaasma. and David Leatlierharrox\.

-4 last remark

011 anotl~ertopic fro111 tlie dark: While liglit and
lightness h a r e elljoyed an esaltetl status in much of Tt-esteni modern arcl~itecture.as in the cr!-stal metaphor. Mediterranean light. or
the "the magnificent pla!- of masses brought together in liglit."
there is still ~iluclito sa!- about shades. shatlo~vs.and darkness. Tlie
construction of shac!oxrs. not just ah coalfortiilg contlitio!~~
hut a s
compelling el-en 111:-thopoeic elements. ins!- perhaps lie src-11in the
txontextof the , k a L coul~!-arcl. the sa~ic:tumof Hindu temples. the
step$-ellsof Gujarat. and the Japanese aesthetics of darkness. One
can make a rhetorical claim tliat "place" is also hoxv shadolvs are
matle.

The aesthetical articulation of shado~i-sant1 tlarkness ma! he seen
in Japanese tealiouses. or as explored in Juilichiro Tanizaki's writi n g . A masterful constl-uction of tlarkness is Tadao Ando's Japanese Gallen- at tlie Art Institute of Cl~icago. On entering the galler!-. one is ialmetliatel!- coiifroiltetl with a dusky atmosphere. not
an expectatioil in a museum setting. One sees onl!- a \-ague apparition of a set of columns (trees in a forest?). he!-ond T\-hichthere is a
some~rliatIllore lighted area appearing to contain some ol~jects.
One navigates through and he!-ond the dark forest (a grit1 of ~iille
square ~rootlenposts). and arrives at the semi-lighted area. Tlie
area ro~itaiiisglass cases displa!-ing Japanese artifacts: tlie light
seems insufficie~itto viexr the piecrs. There is a long a ~ i dheav!roode en bench on oile sicle. xrl~ereone can sit and let the eyes
sloml!- adjust to the dimness. It is almost epiplianous: The artifacts
slo~vlj-I~eginto appear anlidst the haze of a visible darkness. The
I\-holeexperieiice is one of dela!-ed visil~ilit!-. For certain things to
appear. one has to wait: for certain tlii~lgsto prosper. one has to
delay. It is no wonder that the tern1 "d~relling" is cognate ~ r i t h
"delayi~ig."
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